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T.L Evans & Co.
me good values at, each

DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.,

69c, 79c, 89c and £1.00
ic, 15c, 17c, 19c an'd 22c

245-247-251 Main St

and 2$c a yard. A*

, white and cream
ce, a yard

V

25c '

and 75c and 98? a pair
i CRASH, 8c a yard, *

Middy Blouses, Nor
folk Jackets and
Balkan Blouses

ne, 12I-3C, ijc.aud 19c ’I

(PATRIOT BRAND)
I EN, 22c a yard, regu-'

Vew CretonsvSiikolines ;

ORE

•TAPIES
JEFORD

Ladies’^ and Misses’ Middy
Blouses
AH White Duck
98c, $1.25
Blue Flannel Collar and Cuffs
98c,!'$l.25, 1.50
Be4 Cotton Collar and Cuffs
\ $1.25 and 1.50
Blue Cotton Collar and Cuffs
98c
Blue and White Striped Col
lar and Cuffs ■ ’
98c
Ail styles, with' or without
lacings, and set ‘ in or raglan
sleeve. ’
Ladies’ ‘ Norfolk Jackets

Plain White Duck
$1.25
All White Duck, with braid '.
, trimmed collar , "
$1.50
White Pique and Blue. Flannel
/collar'and"cuffs /

! YOURSELF
ist and Drudgery

Ladies’ Balkan Blouses

AH White Duck
98c, $1.25
Blue Hannel collar and cuffs >
$1.25 and 1.50
All White Pique x ' . $1.50
All Gray Flannel
z $1.50
All Blue Flannel,, Inning
> with white braid /
$2.49

Pneumatic Sweeper
Irodgery—from the Urab of nor*
nd from the dangeroui scattering

e raised by the use of the broom
•pet »weeper, CM be attained by

' Combination Pneumatic
sough

ejiily operated by hud,

Shirt Waists

orce which drawtout all (he dirt

ug» and ca r pet» and »t the same

All the; new styles, won th.
$1.25 and $1.50 at
> / 98c

picks up all lint, pins, threads,

I are made in three sizes and sold

r one year. You may try a Dint*

r 10 days Free of Charge.

T.L. Evans &Co;

Information write TODAY..

“S' WANTED

ic Sweeper Company,-

I Littlefield |
SPEED AND
ACCURACY
IN REPAIRS
■

FACTORY
.ON THE
PREMISES

. OPTOMETRIST
Crystal Arcade '

Biddeford

-

Maine

I See Us and See Best I
DINAN
He Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St

Biddeford

DR. G. C. FULLER, D. V. S.
Graduated & Registered
VETERINARIAN

I used car from |
rsonal guarantee I
lb us.

ÆRLIN
■fe

>ile Service

tebunk, Me«
—

——J-

• a Year

Kennebunk Enterprise

Telephone 8012 or 4-4

Mousam House, Kennebunk, Me
Reliable Agents Wanted
We want more local and: traveling men
to sell our strictly High Gradé nursery
•stock', fully guaranteed. No expen>encé necessary. Fine outfit free. Cbmttnission paid weekly. Write AT ONGE
forterms and exclusive territory.
' HOMER N. CHASE & CO. ,
Auburn, Maine

1914

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business
PRICE, THREE CENT»

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

-FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

the democratic state platform advocat
ing resubmission is one of the rankest
pieces of hypocrisy it has evef been our
lot to see.-' Here is the plank as /pub
On Monday evening about 100 citizens Joseph .Dane, Sr. , were proposed in thé lished in the Eastern Argus of March
of Kennebunk'met J at Mousam Opera order named but each having good rea 27th:
The Democratic party absolutely be
house to perfect a Board of Trade sons for not accepting- the office de
Now is-the ,tinje to be Ipoking after your lawn if you want to
clined as fast as proposed. Finally A. lieves in temperance, in law and order
keep
it in the bestzof order. We have just received a'large lot of
Organization.
W. Meserve was prevailed upon to* ac and enforcement of 1 aw. It believes, in
Gxbpnd Sheep Manure jvhich is considered the best thing for
The meeting Was called to order by cept the office.' •
prohibition wherever •prohibition is prac
lawns. We'have also received a car load of Fertilizer. Give'us a
Dr. Frank M. Ross, President ot'the / \Edwin I. Littlefield and Elliot Rog ticable. •’ RecOgni¿mgz thè fa¡ct that;
former Board' of Trade which was ers were elected Vice-Presidents. Fol State-wi^ prohibitiofi in Maine hag.
call and we will deliver the goods. .
formed on May 19, 1890, with a charter lowing a little by-play between Mr. proved impracticable, /'we demand the
membership of 55. The old; board was Richafdson and R. J. Grant the latter submission, of the prohibitory Amend
àètive for some yearns in matters pet was made Secretary. T
ment to the people, and advocate its re
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MEINE
taming to. 1 the welfare of Kennebunk i-, P. RainO' was. elected Treasurer, and peal in order,'that the city or town may
but has been/ipert ,as ah organization ■ the choosing of an executive committee be substituted for the State as. the basis
¡consisted of. Frank Rutter, Fred^Cz of jaws designed to control or ' abolish
since 1902.
Mr.v, Charles H. Còle read the minutes Norton, Elmer M. Roberts, Howard the liquor traffic.; ”
ot the last.meetihg held bn March 22nd Wakefield and U. A. ,Çainé, with ' Of all the barefaced hypocritical
President and ? ' Secretary ex- statements that we ever read the fore
Vf that year and made a few, remarks the
relative to the need of a business boom officio members made up the officers for going takes’ the lead* It scarcely needs
the ensuing year.
ing organization in the town.
comment and -yet must not be ignored. '
After a short discussion a permanent A committee on by-laws made up of When one recalls thè similar annuncia/
^organization was decided ; upon and George E:- Cousens,- Charles W. Gobd- tion of four years ago, and then renfemAttorney Asa 4- Richardson, moved now and Bértelle A. Smith was apt- bers the open and barefaced alliance of
that officers for the ; same pe,; elected pointed to report at the* next or some thè democratic officers :who were .elected
from the floor as he had heard ¿hat thè future meeting,
with the violators of law» we éan only
A majority of the citizens present ex wonder 4ati the affrontery of those who
meeting was to be a “cut^and dried”
affair and while® he didn’t think ithat pressed their willingness \ to become framed, this plank and the hypocrisy of
was a fact, it was just as well to give charter members. '
those ^ho passed it with “a thundering
While the meeting was not over roà^of assenti’ as declared in large
everyone present a voice in the meet
ing. Mr. RichaYdson moved that Dr.> ■enthusiastic the lárge^numbpr present type by the Argus.
Ròss be elected tempórary chairman was indicative of the interest among
“Prohibitiog whéreyer prohibition is
.pending the election off^ the president. business men and citizens ¡ generally for
practicable.” Whois té judgè \of the
The fnotion was carried without dissent. co-operation in booming the town. The
practicability of prohibition? The rum
Some little trouble was expèrieficed in ■'movement is sure to be a success apd
;sellers and their allies? They1 are the
the choice; of a president. The names.of the organization will beyond a doubt be
only ones who aré interested in ..secur
Frank H. Barrett, Frank Rutter and of benefit to Kennebunk.
ing the repeal of this Jaw in Maine.,
Cupid’s a master mind in the game of hearts and
Prohibition "is practicable everywfiefé''
diamonds. His right bower is a choice box of
It is interesting! t'q Watch them lean in Maine, in city ás well as country,
qindy. It’s 1 winning card in the game of love.
ing overjthe-rail and Jooking\down from when the officers elected and obligated
Our caiidy will help you euchre single loneliness.the first cabin reservations into their; by oath to1 enforce \it make any, honest
quarters where they are packed below ; attempt to ; fulfill their sworn duty.
See
us Wednesdays and Saturdays or any time.,
' On board S. S. “Canopic. ”.
where they could put 1500, remains a Prohibition is (practicable wherever it
April 29, 1914.
mystery known only to steamship com drives,the devil of rum into the sink
1654 miles .out at sea.
panies who have acquired the 4art of holes and puts thè' stigma of crimi
Only foùr.days from land and yet it packing, human beings like sardines in a
nal on those wh'ó ‘Sell it, and strips from
seems so far away M the distance', the
it all of the glitter and glamor and. re
box
/
‘VTHE REXAUL STORE
.hurry and rush \>f final arrangements,
Even four hundred gives quite a shbw spectability/ of thè, -legalized saloon.-.
unsatisfactory shopping in Boston,’ then as they "make a picturesque scene beâow,
The Ar'gjjsdaas made, much of late ‘òf
at length all of our belongings bundled us, mèri, wpmen and children in their
thè number of. arrests for drunkenness
into .a carriage, jolting on our .way to
Say clothing still further enlivened by in Portland. Who are the unfortunates
thé steamer, longing to feel -ourselves the scarlet blankets, with the White
who have fallen into the police net, be
safely on deck and the strip of wafer Star Line (marked on them in big letters
cause of intoxication? Those who were
widening between us and-the'': shore, off in which many.of them, are wrapped. \ .
made sots by" the .licensed saloon, in,
at last on what wé had so long,planned .. They seejn happy, .dancing and* p 1
Other-States or by thè illegally licensed
our trip abroad. *
Cream Puffs For All, Says
ing cards. Oranges, chicken and other saloons of Portland’s regime of political
Awhyin the ’.distance has fadçd the good things served out not in varied
graft and.non-enforc'émeñt. Portland’s
1 Omar.
crowded pier, white with fluttering courses by déft-handed waiter^ but just'
school boys today are not enticed by
And fear not least Existence eatin<
handkerchiefs waving goodbye; gone the sème . supplying the demands of
the glitter and show and music of the
your
are the'last glimpses óf greén fields and nature. ;
Delights and mine should know ths
attractive open saloon, but are disgusted
friendly light-hôuses and we aré alone
like no more.
We take a goçd lot of pleasure in con by the object lesson of the few sots
The obliging Baker from his bowl
With the wide, wide océan,- with'nothing, trasting the condition of thé dejected
that have been created by past illegal
has pour’d 1 j
to do blit rest,- rest, rest, /and we surely looking emigrants who eome from the
Millions of dainties like these, and
license.
Prohibition is effective and
need it.
will pour.
old country crushed, under thé. weight of practicable today'in every Maine city
. Jüst to be'in our'steamer chairs’ and grinding poverty with the happy look
where the, coprts do not connive at
breathe in thé life, giving sea air, ot if ing crowd going back to .their old homes
criminality by-refusing to sentence law.
We bake enough to go
even too lazy for that have'' our meals to show what America' has done. for
bréakers to prison for\ persistent "law
daintily served in our State rooms by them.
around.
defiance apd the f resúbmission plank
“thé white capped stewardess ready to / They say' the employees in thé‘old
Whether yoii Want fresh
following the declaration is the rankest
carry but ahy whim that our fancy/dic
coiintry fairly resènt-the spirit of inde .kind of. hypocrisy.
bread,
.newly baked cakes,
tates.
pendence their countrymen breathe in:
nice buns, dainty cream puffs,
“In order that the city,dr town (local
Rest"; rest'/ rest, that is all we care with -American air. We sport the work
alluring charlotte russes,
for at first, and seemingly that is what ing classe^, they say, yet isfi’t it some optiori) may be substituted for the State
wholesome pies, etc., we try
most of our fellow passfengers aré think thing to be proud of to send them*back as the bpsis of laws designed to. control
ing óf as they lie like gayly colored not like dumb, driven cattle;' but free or abolish the liquor Traffic. ” What ta
to keep just ahead of the rush.
cocoons rolled úp in their steamer rugs men, not afraid to loqk the world square travesty of honesty of purpose! What
In addition, but most im
a beautiful way of expressing a falsity!
in their deck chairs;
;
ly in, the face and demand their share Of Who ever knew or heard óf a. cáse' of
portant
of all, purity and
Then as the first '‘sense of weariness the good thipgs honest toil, shouk} claim.
license controling or, abolishing the
cleanliness guaranteed.
fades away people begin to wake up
A small amount; 01 money makes such
and pac^ the decks and start tables, of a show in Italy in the peasant home, I ■liquor traffic! One has.only to read the
card^ and deck games. The young girls can fancy the old father and mother as récords of the, crimiriai proceedings ak
capturé the blue coated officers foç their their ¡sons and daXightërs return with published in Boston or New York dailies'
little flirtations and the oldqr ladiés get enough to make them independent for to know that license does not nor ever
out .¿heir fancy work the men keep pp •the rest o/f th’eir lives regarding Amerir has controled the liquor 'traffic,'¡'and one
has only to. readj the latest official
one everlasting smoke, smoke, smoke. c^,as a real “Promised Land.”! '
statistics which show the great reduc
New acquaintances are made, plans of
And not only do théy bring back tion in the ' consumption of liquors in
travel talked, oyer and twenty of .the money buta something. better than
qüiet, restful days glide by carrying us money—hope,-courage, 'enterprise and prohibition territory, and the per capita
atVthe rate of about/350 miles daily uplift from’old sordid conditions to a1 increase in the entire country, with the
alarmingly great increase in license ,tion? Is this the party of'Secretary bf 000,000 flies in August, dne woman’s
neater our' first -port of call, at the brighter^ future. .
territory-,
to know that license not only State W. J. Bryan who recently said: club offered a bounty of one cent for
^Afeores.
• , \
So looking down upon the motley
/ Cardinal O’Connell is with us withJiis crowd we see not only a scene picture /does not abolish, but fosters and in “Any unit,. however small or large,! every fly killed and brought to the club
should be permitted to rid itself of the headquarters in April, says the Ameri
suite an'4 that assures us of! plenty of eSque and sôiking but a Tide of riew creases the traffic and use of intoxicat saloon, according^To tire wifi of The
can Club Women. There was great
flowers, such exquisite hot house life; new hope, new aspiration .sweep ing liquors.
majority—the larger'" unit controling swatting and spreading of sticky fly
This
plank
is
a
plain
attempt
to
juggle
blossoms, the ship seems like a float ing but the stagnant channels of. the old
the smaller, whep the larger unit de paper, and probably no' early .fly es
ing conservatory wiih flowers every world life, a power that must be feck.-, words and mislead the non-reflecting
sires greater restrictions?” Is this' the caped. The club announced, that the
puklic^asTo.the
purpose
of*
Thè,
party,
where/
oned with in the future.
which in Maine has not in the past half' party that in Jihe South has. given State 'bounty would cease after 5,000 flies, had
Americans are lavish with their floral,
So we turn baqk to bur deck chairs
prohibition to several States and has been brought in^ as that would cause
gifts but when we sail from, the othpr and our novels and let the restful days qentury been other than-to overthrow
S.tate-.wide\, prohibition planks in the shortage of several billions of flips in
sidle we1 shall not see any^such display. glide, by feeling we àré laying up a store the-bulwarks of’ -true temperance^ and
party platforms of other States.?- Is the summer crop and make the com
On Sunday we had such a delightful of energy thât we shall be glad to have \lqt in the hordes of drunkard makers, this the party of Hobson and other good munity practically immune from the fly
service, the parson reading the English in reserve wfien thé' strenuous wokk of pauper producers, crime proiiioters, democrats who have placed before Con
danger.
service to a large congregation gathered sight seeing begins'when we leave the virtue seducers and law defyers, name gress the resolution for national consti
The .figures are so colossal that the
ly:
—
The
licensed
saloons.
Why
is
this?
in the dining room. The órchéstpa ( deck of the good ship Canopic.
tutional
prohibition
and
are
pushing
its
mifld
hardly grasps them, but While the
We answer, greed of gain., There’ is no
helped- out with the familiar/church^
other . real ..reaSon ¡for liquor selling. passage? NO! This is not that party, bounty plan will do much io eliminate
hymns^ in which the people joined
Selling that which never was nor ever but the party that in Maine has sold it- the fly nuisance, people should be edu
heartily.
Communication
can
be a benefit, ?but everywhere is ^nd ■ self to the rum trust for an unholy pur cated to keep their premises clean, so
' One could hardly realize they were
brihgs a cure, for the^sake-of, gain. For pose, Wholly out of harmony with,the that they cannot breed later in the seafafbut upon1 the broad Atlantic with
principles and practice 6f democracy i» sph. They do not appear if the breed
the ship moving so Steadily it seemed, The. Democratic party in the State gain robbing wives and chiidren. For Washington and the country at large, it ing-conditions are favorable.« The fly
like being on a big hotel floating’ along have decided to keep the old riarn issue gain luring men to ruin of soul 'and here ’’deserves defeat. And x by the is riiore than a nuisance. It is a posi
an inland lakh and yet all aroùnd üs were before the-péûple of Maine. Profess body. For gain destroying the. peace united effort of' all the moral forces’ of tive danger. It parries the germs of
the sparkling waves and the fair blue ing to believe, in tempérance and en ai^d prosperity of the people of Maine.
Maine^ who will accept the challenge of typhoid and other diseases/
forcement of law it. again attempts to For gain undermining thè foundations
sky. '
In Oregon they use the school children
that'hypocritical plank and stand as
Thus far it has been sunshine and foist upon the people of Maine thé legal of our great democratic '--government. onez to the support of home, honor and effectively jn the early fly .campaign.
.
Shame,
on
the-political
carpenters
who
ized
saloon,
which
is
everywhere
known
clear cold weather most of' the time,
hone sty, against resubmission, rum and Prizes are given for the greatest num
though some days a somewhat rough as the greatest enemy of temperance prepared the hypocritical resubmi ssion ruin, it, must and shall be defeated. >■• ber of flies killed during .the spring
sea, but,we in our. comfortable quarters and law, and not only the most persist plank for the democratic party platform
months. In addition to the immediate
S. E. LEECH
ent law breaker, but the creator bf law and shame on those false and most un
need riot mind that much.
¡good work, the children never forget,
A glance, at the steerage passengers breakers. No intelligent person dares democraticdemocratic delegates who in
their early education about the menape
in the other end of the boat makes us to adyôcate that the usé, of intoxicants' thè recent convention with “a thunder
of
the fly.
Fly Killing Campaign
inclined like old Aunt, Chloé “to count has any other than a baneful, influence. ing roar of assent approved the resubourmarcies.”
'
And thedegajizing of thé saloon is a mission and local option plank. ”
We were told that.,thé Canopic' tóok crime ifi itself, in that\it legalizes thé
After examining statistics showing
And is this the party of President
about 1500 steerage passengers over
that the first fly shown at this season
(fe 1 „
.from Naples, but this return voyage greatest criminal making , institution Wilson who never advocates local option m&y become The progenitor of 93,312,-1 L.nieipnSe
I 3
1 ^3*
.hat the world knows. Thé plank in ' except as a step .to State-Wide, /prohibí.
has only about 400.

BOARD OF TRADE ORGANIZED

Lawn Dressing

G. W. LARRABEE CO.

Drug Store Mo'dies;

“CUPID’S RIGHT BOWERS

\ European Letter

B0WD01N PHARMACY

Main Street

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

“Yes. We Have Plenty Left!”

Of CourseYouLiketoHearThat!
Darvi 11 - theKennebunk,
BakerMaine
Main Street,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, i KENNEBUNK, M

_____ ~
■a*

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Local News

■

Local News

Local News

JOHN F. DEA»

No More
Tango

Mrs. Susan Andrews is seriously ill
Mr. Mark Dickey was in Boston last
Mr. William Jackson was a Portland
Dealer In
at her home on York street.
week.
visitor Friday.
Frank W. Bonser made a business 1 Miss M. E. Moore is visiting friends
Mrs. S. E. Moore was an Old Orchard
trip to Boston last week.
in New York city.
visitor this week.
Miss Louise Lombard was the guest
Amos F. Parlin of Boston, is the
Hartley Currier has entered the em
I36 Main Street
of her brother, Herman Lombard, Sun guest of his son G. Philip Parlin and ploy of G. W. .Liarrabee. Co.
day.
family, Bourne street.
Your prescriptions are safe with
The Pythian Sisters have recently re
Mrs. Ethel M. Ridlon, who has been Fiske. Ad.
ceived some very beautiful robes for living at Laconia, ' N. H., the past
Miss Amy Clark has accepted a posi
the full staff of Officers.
winter, is the guest of Mrs. B. E.
tion with Mr. Fred Nason.
Wanted
Walking along Main street Saturday Potter.
Dr. A. C. Merriman entertained a
A
girl
or
woman
to care for children.
evening the many good window displays
Mrs. Sadie E. Allen, collector for the few friends at hjis home on Park street
Any one under 14 years need not apply
of our merchants were very noticeable. York County Children’s Aid Society,
last Friday evening.
Call or write at once, if writing address
H. M. Chaplin, steeple-jack, was in has been in town the past few days I Be particular; eat Pure Ice Cream Mrs. F. N, Carter, Kennebunkport, or
town last week and repainted the smoke collecting funds for the society.
made under sanitary conditions. Fiske call at Leslie Jackson’s Homestead,
stacks at the Leatherboard and Mousam
Mrs. A. L. Causse and .Miss Minchie sells it. Adv.
WEDNESDAY, MAY ¡3, 1914
Kennebunk Lower Village.
Manufacturing Co. ’s factories.
of New Jersey have leased the FleetMrs. Fannie Jackson and Mrs. Ade
William Barry is having his house on wqod on Dane street and will run it this line Stevens were visiting friends in
Eggs ^or Hatching
Practical 41 Pipe Dreams” York
street, known as the Wallingford summer under the name of Hotel Panot. Biddeford, Tuesday.
From Prize Winning strain S. C. B.
Wesley Sanbon, infant son of Mr.
house,
wired
for
electricity,
it
being
The people in the town of Norway
Miss Flora Rice has been clerkin g at Leghorns & Utility strain S. C. R. I.
and Mrs. Wesley Brown, Kennebunk
are not bashful in announcing what they rentèd for the season.
the Downing Store during the illnpss Reds, 5c each. Supply limited.
Crystal Arcade,
164 Main St.
The Boston & Maine railroad has pre port, died last Thursday after a brief of Mrs. Mary Webo.
need in the town, an article recently
C. F. Spiller, Elms Station, Wells,
illness.
Interment
at
the
Town
House
appearing in the Norway Advertiser pared tariffs, to become effective June
Mrs. Eliza Towne, who has been
cemetery. ,
under the head of “Pipe Dreams” in 1st, abolishing its sale of all limited
boarding with Mrs. Hattie Prout, has
EGGS FOR HATCHING-I can fur
Wilfred B. Cousens went yesterday
which is a very practical list including and all round trip passenger tickets on
returned to her home. I
nish a few choice,, pure-blooded, White
to
the
Trull
hospital,
Biddeford
for
ex

the following: a dry cleansing and dye that road.
John Bearse is repairing the old
Orpington eggs at one dollar per setting
ing factory, a butter and cheese factory,
Fiske, the druggist, had an especially amination. The doctors at the institu Dresser house at the Landing now
of 13. S. E. Leech, 12 Dane St;, Ken
tion
advised
a
course
of
treatment
at
a canning , establishment in which good window Saturday, proving to be a
owned by Dr. Beats.
nebunk.
Adv.
the
Maine
General
hospital,
Portland.
berries, fruit and vegetables can be put bit of good advertising, judging from
Only
registered
pharmfcists
compound
'
Herbert
E.
Hall
of
Kennebunkport
in sanitary glass cans, a home jelly the many seen at the ice cream counter
has purchased the Parker Wiggin your prescriptions at Fiske’s. Adv.
making and preserving industry, a hos during the day and evening.
pital for the care of the sick who have
The article in the last issue af the estate at the junction of Storer and i Mr. and Mrs. John Bearse and Mrs.
After ’repairs have J. Frank Brown attended the funeral
no homes or have [homes where there Enterprise on the old Dramatic Club Fletcher streets.
are no conveniences for sickness, and a was read with interest by many of our been made Mr. Hall will reside there. of Mrs. Leander Littlefield at North,
fertilizer factory in which milch of the townspeaple bringing back memories of
Manicuring, facial massage,
A picked baseball team will cross Berwick last week.
material that is going to waste could be many of the good old times in Kenne bats with a Sanford aggregation on the
Mr. Joseph Cleaves is making ex
scalp treatment and chiro
made into a product to enrich the soil. bunk.
playground next Saturday. “Knuck” tensive repairs on the '¡house occupied
pody.
Kennebunk is, certainly not behind
Coombs, a brother of Connie Mack’s by Mrs. Hannah Daniels. Mr. Hinck
Mrs.
J.
T.
Holbrook
of
Bangor
”
isthe
Bring us your combings,
any town in the number of pipe dream
iron-man Jack will kje on‘the rubber ley is doing the work.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
ers, so let our pipe dreamers get to guest of Dr. and Mrs. Harry G. Newton for the local team and Jim Towne will
Miss Emma Henderson of Houlton,
work for the interests of the town and at the Landing. Mrs. Holbrook is vice do backstop duty.
)
flasonic
BuildingBiddeford
Me., who has been visiting her sister,
announce through the columns of the président of the Rebekah Assembly of ' Master C. S. Stetson of the State Mrs. Jennie McAtee at the Landing,
Maine.
Enterprise what small as well as large
Grange and several prominent business returned to her home yesterday.
industries they think would fit the con Do not forget the rummage sale to be men of Maine and Massachusetts have
Bert Furbush has resigned his posi
ditions of our town and our people, held for the charity department of the formed a partnership to carry on a
especially some whiph could be estab Federation, Wednesday, May 20. Look producer’s and consumer’s exchange tion in the \Leatheroid paint shop and
New Lunch
lished without much cost and would the attic over and see if there isn’t company in Boston, for the benefit of gone to Beverly, Mass., where he is to
301 Hain Street
Biddeford
utilize in a way many forces that are something that can be contributed to the grange and farmers in general. E. be employed in electrical work.
Harold Grant is, occupying the house
GIVE US A CALL
lying idle for the want of something to help a good cause.
H. Billings of Bauneg Beg grange has
get them going, and see if we couldn’t Among the Maine automobile licenses been appointed to look after the busi on the corner of Swan and Day streets,
167 Main Street
owned by his father, A. Jj. Grant.' Eleci
start something within our own borders i issued at Augusta during the past week ness in this section of the state.
trie lights have recently been installed. BIDDEFORD
MAINE
without much effort. .
are the following from Kennebunk and
The annual convention of the Re
Mrs. Narcisse M. Giraux and little
vicinity:
Those who would solve the Mexican
3270— Clifford B. Wilband, West Ken bekah lodges of this district was held «daughter, Grace Corinne, of Somer
with Saco lodge last Saturday evening, ville, Mass., are1 visiting friends in
situation by first subduing the Mexicans nebunk, 22 1-2 Metz.
tVeìtingiUB.'
and then annexing them and their terri 3271— Jasper W. Robbins, Kennebunk Florence Porter of Kennebunk, district town. After a short stay here they
deputy president, presided over the will visit in Kennebunkport and Cape
tory, would do well to read David Starr 22 1-2 Ford.
J ordan’s article in the current Atlantic
3282—Emily R. Nicoll, Ogunquit, session and Virginia M. Holbrook t)f Porpoise.
New Price .30c
10, 15, 20, 25 & 40 Watts
Old Price . 35c
Bangor, vice-president of the assembly,
LOST—A black and white fox hound
“ ,40c
Monthly on “Alsace-Lorraine: A Study 22 1-2 Ford.
“
?
.45c
60
3238—Joseph P. Junkins, Kennebunk, was the guest of honor. Large dele answers to the name of Sport, Satur
“
.70c
in Conquest.” It might suggest to
“
“
.80c
100
gations of Rebekahs from Old Orchard, day afternoon. Finder will please re
“ “ $1.10
them a change of mind on the subject. 10 Brush.
“ “ $1.20
150
“ “ $2Ì00
“ “ $l.$0
Dr. Jordan shows that forty years after
3349—George H. Littlefield, Ogun Biddeford, Saco and Kennebunk were turn the same to Edward T. Lyn chi
250
present,
Kennebunk, and receive reward. Adv
the Franco-German ¡war, Alsace-Lor quit, 22 1-2 White.
A party of four New York cityfyoung
raine is as much a thorn in the side of
3361— Frank M. Ross, Kennebunk, 30
The ladies of First Parish church,
men William Ferreri, Italo Mantine, Kennebunkport, will hold a bake bean
Germany today as ever. For all the Reo.
progress Germanism has made, the out 3362— George W. Taylor, West Ken Frank DeLucaand Bruno J. Mannon «upper and apron salp Tuesday, May 19, 161 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
reached Kennebunk Monday evening in the dining room at Farmer’s Club
look is that the situation will be no bet~ nebunk, 25.3 Overland.
“
hiking
”
from
Portsmouth
during
that
ter forty years hence. It may even be
3408—Wilbur T. Webber, 19.6 Stude
hall. Supper. will be served at 6.30
day. The four lads accompanied by o’clock.
aggravated. The Zabern incident has baker.
reinflamed passions thought dormant,'
3520—Fred W. Jones, Kennebunk, 30 an intelligent looking terrier started on
The Delta Alpha class of the Congre
April 15th from the New York city hall
and other courses of friction are aggra? Cadillac.
gational church was very pleasantly en
on
a
14,000
mile
walk
around
the
border
vating them. These re-emphasize the
A fast game was played Saturday betertained by Mrs. Gordon Carter in her
situation that has been largely respon twéen the Nationals and the K. P. H. S., of the country and expect to be about new home on Park street last Friday
sible for the militarism of Germany and the Nationals winning by a score of 8 to three and one-half years on the trip. evening. After the regular business
France, and the over-armament of other 7. Both teams played a good game Each one carries, strapped to his back, the- lights were turned off and Mrs.
nations, at a cost of billions. Alsace- with few errqrs. The hard batting won a haversack weighing from 37 to 40 ) Hammond, teacher of the class, in a
Lorraine is indeed, a 'study in conquest’ the game for the Nationals. The sum- pounds and a supply of post cards from pleasing manner read “The Hanging of
the sale of which the expenses of the
to take warning, by. Tlie conquest of mary: —
the Crane,” illustrated by pictures
trip are to be defrayed. The boys left
Mexico would not be an easy undertak Kennebunkport
R H E
thrown on the screen from a mirror
here yesterday morning for Portland.
ing but it would be accomplished at Gould, c
2 0 0
scope by Miss Mabel Kelley, which was
A local swain yearning to be loved, heartily enjoyed by all. Punch and
enormous cost in money and lives, if we Eldridge, p
2 1 0
once set about it. We could doubtless Gooch, 3 b
0 1 0 and no doubt blind to the attractions fancy crackers were served by the
keep the American flag flying over six Day, lb
0 2 1 and good qualities of our young ladies hostess.
258 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
teen millions of alien people hating it Wells, ss
0 0 0 appeals to the Boston Post to find him
The recently organized Washington
and as, but the United States would be Hanscomb, 2b
0 0 0 a wife. The following letter needs no Lodge, Nd. 1, Patriotic Order Sons of
the loser in the end. Happily it is a Baker, cf
1 1 0 further comment:—
America gave an entertainment at
BIG ASSORTMENT OF NEW
very small minority of Americans who McCabe, rf.
. 1 0 1 / “Kennebunk, Me., May 10, 1914.
Mousam opera house last night. The
do not fully realize this fact, or have Maling, If
1 ,0 1 ■ To the Editpr of the Post. Sir—I entertainment, which was free to all
would like to have you get me a good
the ledst desire to conquer Mexico*—.
7 5 3 wife. I want one who is not more than who wished to attend, explained to the
Argus.
general public the work and benefits of
Nationals
R H E 35 years of age. She must be a good the order. The songs by a chorus of
Dun’s Index Number of commodity Day, c
2 3 0 looking woman. I will give the right twelve girls were nicely , rendered, sev White Hemp, with black velvet tops—latest. Black and
prices states that the cost of living as Lamontagne, p
A nice assortment of
0 1 0 one a good home. I am 35 years old. eral interesting and instructing stereop White Lace Hats—all the rage.
compared with 1913 is steadily decreas Coombs, lb
1 1 1 Please do not put my nanie in the paper. ticon views were shown and reriiarks trimmed hats for middle-aged ladies. $3.50 white hats,
ing. Dun’s, is a little better authority Eaton, 3b
1 1 2 Put it in J. N. F.”
Everything the Latest.
made by prominent lodgp members. latest styles, $1.25.
on such matters than most of the stand Hatch, If -,
1 3 0
The entertainment was followed by a
pat and pseudo progressive agitators Young, cf
1 0 0
KENNEBUNK—KENNEBUNKPORT social dance. /
who have predicted dire calamity for Nadeau, 2b
1 1
CERTIFICATE PRIVILEGE
the country since the new thrift went Clark, ss
1 1
GRANTED
in to effect.
Thacher Block, 177 Main Street, Biddeford
Men arid Boys
Stevens, rf
0 0 0
Libby,
rf
0 1 0
The High schools of Kennebunk and
Life claims to have found the followFourteen applications are filed for
. <ing bit of news in a Tennessee moon Total
8 12 6 Kennebunkport have just been placed the boys’ state potato raising contest
shine district weekly: 'Zeke Barrow has Two base hits, Coombs and Nadeau
upon the approved list by virtue of
and still they come.’ Poultry raising
accepted the position of revenue officer
Three basé hits, Day, struck out by which graduates of these schools may for boys and girls and canning for girls
for this district, He will leave a- Wife Eldridge,’ 12, by Lemontagne, 6.
be admitted, without examination, to
are also to be taken up with the state
and three children.”
Base on balls by Bemontagne 4, by any college represented on the New agricultural department and literature
England College Entrance Certificate
Eldridge, 3.
from the College is expected to be out
Board, a certificate from the principal
Kennebunk W. C.T. u. Holds Umpires, Gay and Coombs. ‘
at once. A surprising amount of inter
being considered sufficient guarantee of
est
is being discovered among both boys
Union Meeting
a' candidate’s preparation.
Paint or Not.
and girls in these efforts for greater
Principals Dennison and Rush to
and better production of rural products.
A memorial service and union meeting
gether with their associate teachers are
Is
a
horse
worth
more
or
less
after
Saturday afternoon the national base
was held by the Kennebunk union at
to be congratulated, for such accept
the home of Mrs. Cram, Friday, May 8, feed?
ance by The Certificate Board comes ball team played the Kennebunkport
Hay and oats are high today;, shall I
which was attended by delegates from
from faithful, straightforward business high school team here and were de
the unions at Kennebunkport, ¡Spring wait today and feed him tomorrow? i like administration of matters pertain feated in a good game. The soccer
Main Street
- ■ Biddeford, Maine
That’s how men do about painting
vale and Biddeford. After the opening
ing to the general welfare of the schools squad journeyed to Sanford for one of
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)
exercises a tribute of love and appreci their houses and barns and fences. and from honest, efficient class-room the state league games and lost 3 to 0.
The next 'league game will be played
ation was giveri to the life and work of Paint has been high for several years; work.
here
Saturday afternoon when the locals
Dilli^n M. N. Stevens, by Mrs. S. L. and so they have waited. Some are
Whether or not we keep the schools
Cram. Mrs. W. E. Barry spoke of the still waiting.
on the list will depend very largely up meet Springvale, last year’s champions.
Miss Elder—Poor Mr. Dubb is so abThotso—Talking about races I saw a
need of scientific temperance instruc Their property drops a trifle a year on the work of those who may enter
An important meeting of the athletic
ent-minded. He bought me a box of
and
the
next
job
of
paint
creeps-up,
horse
race
last
summer
that
was
some
tion in the public schools. An article
college in September of this year a con association is called for tonight to. pro?
on “Temperance Work in the Sunday creeps-up, creeps-up; it’ll take [more tinuance of the successful polices of the mote baseball plans for the soason and close. The two speeders were nearing candy on his way up to call last even
Schools” was read by Mrs. Sylvia paint by a gallon a year; they don’t present adniinistrations, a closer and to transact any other business that may the wire neck and neck, just as the wire ing and he—
Her Friend—He left it in the street
save a cent, and the property goes on
was reached one horse struck out his
,'Cousens.
more active co-operation of parents be presented.
tongue and won the race by a tongue? car, I suppose?
Mrs.; Barry gave a most interesting suffering. H. E. Lunge sells it, Adv. and friends in upholding the school
The grade school baseball league is
Miss Elder—No, he ate it.
Watso—That’s nothing; I lived in
paper On her recent visit to the Holy
work and a liberal spirit on the part of popular right from thé start. Monday Scotland once and that’s the closest A schoolboy was given a sum to do.
Land and Mrs. Pollard, the president of
Young Widow—You really1 ought to tax-payers,
night the grammar school first team de race I eveiJ saw.
When it was done he took it to the
the W. IC. T. U., spoke of the need of have a better half.
We have taken an important forward feated the second team and Tuesday ’ Little Sister—Oh, mamma, Georgie teacher who looked at it and said: ‘This
department work and the nation-wide
The Bachelor—Yes, but the trouble steps. Now, friends of education, let night the West side first team won has just upset the tea table an’ broken answer is wrong by two cents. Go
back to yottr seat and do it correctly?
interest in ‘ constitutional prohibition. is that after a woman has been a man’s us line up for a long pull, a strong pull, from Centennial Hill by the close of 6 my dolly an’ all your nice dishes.
If you please, sir, said the youngster,
Little Brother, badly frightened.
The county convention will be held in better half for a few weeks she wants and pull ALL TOGETHER.
to 4. The boys are playing good clean Yes, mamma, an’ let’s be sorry, but fishing in his pocket, I’d rather pay the
North Berwick.
to be the whole thing.
J. W. Lambert, Supt. of Schools.
difference.
ball and seem to enjoy it immensely.
don’t let’s be mad!
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Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiOM

; Tel. 246-3

But we are showing an
excellent line of Wash
Silks, Embroideries and
Laces at the Lowest
Price«.

Biddeford
Remnant Store

Special Sale of

Trimmed
Hats

Addie M. Holmes

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

AUERBACH’S

Mrs. Ma York Witham

Enterprise Ads Pay.

Big Price Rdictioi

Mazda Lamps

Freeman’s Electical Supply House

Before deciding call and see our elegant line of

Wall Papers

We are also showing the newest things in
Summer Draperies

KENDALL

...HATS...
Miss Wilson

Hats Trimmed While You Wait
We have a very Large Stock
at Department Store Prices

Miss A* M. Morrill

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Íi.m—,

Kennebunkport
Mr.| and Mrs. Senat are here for the
summer, I

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Tripp arrived
last week and are ' occupying their
charming home in Lower Kennebunk.

The schooner George Churchman
arrived last Thursday with a cargo of
coal for the* Perkins Coal Co.

Rev. D. B> Holt will preach in the
Methodist church next Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock.
‘ Mrs. Kilgore of Kennebunk was the
guest of Mrs. Fannie S. Baker last
Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Tripp, . who has been
:>quite ill for several weeks, is more
comfortable. *
The residence of . W. F. Goodwin is
being painted.
Next Sunday evening willbe devoted
to a Mother’s day service in the Metho
dist church. An appropriate program
is being arranged for the occasion.
There will be special music by the choir
and by, the young ladies of the church,
with an appropriate solo and an address
by the pastor. The public is cordially
Invited and it has been suggested that,
as far as possible, each one wear a white
carnation in memory of his mother.
Miss Maud Hamilton is filling a posi
tion in Kennebunk.
Mrs. Elwell visited her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Eldridge, on Monday.
Miss Ella E. Glover addressed a meet
ing in the Methodist church last Friday
evening, which was well attended in
spite of the rainy ¿vening. Miss Glov
er’s address was instructive and was
much enjoyed by. all. Miss Glover will
return to heir field of work, at Changli,
North China, next month.
George Perkins of the Lower Village
celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday on
Monday evening, or, at least, some of
his friends helped him to do so without
giving him warning of their intentions.
They took him entirely by surprise, a
party of some twenty-five of them. As
a souvenir of the occasion they brought
a haridsome rocking chair, a token of
their appreciation of him. The evening
was spent in music, singing and conver
sation, and refreshments of cake, cocoa
and candy were served. The company
broke up about 2 O'clock, wishing him
many happy returns of the day. Among
those present was Mrs. Amanda Huff,
whose birthday was also on Monday.
She, too, received many congratulations.
The firemen have been called to
assemble on Wednesday evening at 6.45
for a tryout of Arundel No. 2.
Cleaning up and painting up is the or
der of the day. The removal of a load
of rubbish from the high school grounds
Would be an improvement to the appear
ance of the surroundings.
Mrs. Ci A. Rush and two children are
visiting her parents. They left last
Saturday and were accompanied by Mr.
Rush, who returned here.
j
A lattice work fence has been con
structed from the town farm dwelling
house to the barn, separating the farm
property from that used by the hose
cart company from its apparatus.
The fair warm days of the first of the
week have inspired the farmers with
new courage to push their labors.
Planting is later than usual.
Work on the Breakwater Court plant
is being; pushed, a laijge force of work
men being employed.
The Oceanic will be conducted this
season by Mr. Luques of Philadelphia,
George H. Bayes having retired from
the management on account of busi-.
ness interests elsewhere.
The hotels are busy preparing for the
summer season.
Mrs. Nellie Merrill, went to Massa
chusetts last Saturday for a few days’
visit with her mother, whose health has
, not been as good as ordinary of late.
Mrs. Merrill was accompanied by her
little niece, Alice Morse, f
Committees have beenJ appointed by
the Methodist Sunday School to arrange
for the annual Children’s Day concert,
which will be presented on Sunday even
ing, June 21st.
'I The ladies of the First Parish church
will hold a bake bean supper and apron
sale, Tuesday, May 19, in the dining
room at Farmers’ hall Club hall. Supper
will be served at 6‘30 o’clock.
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Mrs. Ralph Goodwin, who has’been
the guest of her mother, Mrs. S. W.
Gowen, returned to her home at Leeds,
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey of Haverhill,
Mass., are spending their vacation at
Mrs. Olive Day’s.
W. J. Goodwin is serving on the jury
at Alfred.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick, Miss Bea
trice Chick and Mr. C.. K. Littlefield
of Alewive were the guests of Mr. Or-,
landò Chick, Sunday.

Kennebunk Beach
William Watson and family have
moved into their new cottage on the
Wells road.
Mrs. Ella Davis is the guest of Mrs.
Charles Drown.
John Somers is home from Boston for
a few weeks’ vacation.
Miss Addie Yorke is in Somersworth
for a few weeks.
Mr. Henry Parsons of New York
visited his farm, Riverhurst, Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield has returned
home after a few week’s visit with her
sister in Connicook, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Drown and daugh
ter Ruth were the guests of his mother,
MrS. Charles Drown, Sunday.
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield went to New
York, Sunday, for a few weeks’ vaca
tion. 1
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Boothby are glad to welcome
them balck to their home after a winter
spent ip Frostproof, Fla.
Mr. Robert Parsons and family have
arrived at their biome at Parsons Beach
for the summer.

The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, which art in Heaven,
Words so sweet and true,;
That guide thy erring children
This dark journey through.
Hallowed be thy name,
Help us thy praise to sing,
Help us to serves thee always,
Our great and glorious king.
Thy kingdom come, dear Father,
We long for thy sweet rest,
To dwell with thee forever
In the beautiful home of the blest.
Thy will be done, dear Father,
I have no will but thine, <
On earth as it is in heaven, i
Thy will it shall be mine.
Give us this day our daily bread,
We trust for all in thee,
For he who marks the sparrow’s fall,
Will surely care for me.
And forgive us our debts, which are
many,
Like the changing sands of the sea,
As we forgive our debtors,
So we are forgiven by thee.
And lead us not into temptation,
Nor let us stray from thee,
But deliver us from evil,
That we may faithful be.
/
For thine is the kingdom,
The power and the glory,
This earth belongs to thee,
Bought by the< blessed Saviour
Who died pn the cross for me.
So day by day, dear Father,
Till Jesus comes again,
I’ll tell of your goodness and mercy,
Forever and ever, Amen.
Cora York.

who is receiving education in the school
of the W. F. M. S. at Changli, not far
from Pekm, China. Miss Glover is well
acquainted with the protege of the
church, as she herself is laboring at the
same place. A very interesting letter
from this girl, whose name is Ch’i Yu
Lon, was read by Miss Charlotte
Richardson,
Last Sunday , morning Wawa Tribe,
No. 19, Imp. O. R. M., in response to
an invitation from the pastor, attended
chqrch in a body. A large delegation
came in a special car from Kennebunk,
the members being also accompanied in
many instances by their ladies. Special
music was rendered by a large choir.
The subject of the discourse was “The
Larger Mission of Fraternalism. ” The
auditorium was filled.
Next Sunday morning Rev. D. B.
Holt, Superintendent of Portland Dis
trict, Will preach. He will hold the
First Quarterly Conference business
session on Friday evening of this week,
leading the devotional meeting previous
thereto.

Wells
■ The junior class of the Wells high
school has arranged a most pleasant
affair for the people of that and neigh
boring communities on Saturday after
noon and evening of this week in the
town hall building. A large sale of fancy
and household articles, candy, etc., will
open in grange hall at 3 o’clock and
continue during the afternoon and even
ing, admission free. At 7.30 o’clock in
the evening a splendid musical and lit
erary entertainment will be enjoyed in
the town hall followed by a clam stew
feast—both for only twenty-five cents.
The proceeds will be used for gradua
tion expenses. Come, have a good time
and help the good work, along, The
evening programi follows: Piano Solo,
Vivian Storer; reading, France Ricker;
piano and violin duet, Percy Wilkins
and Lee Spiller; Bachelor’s Reverie^ by
¡an “Old Bach” and a number of his
“might have beens, ” Readings, Mrs.
Waltfer Perkins; piano gplo, Vivian
Storer; readings, Arthur Hayes of Ken
nebunk; ane male quartette selections
by Gordon Carter, Frank Rutter, B. A.
Smith and Russell Carter of Kenne
bunk.

Kennebunk Lower Village
A committee of three women from
the Motners’ Club is soliciting funds
with which to improve the playground.
There is considerable money on »hand
now but not enough to make the
changes required Mr. Morrison a land
scape gardener, is working on plans
now and work will be started as soon
as the ground is in a suitable condition.

Cape Porpoise
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, Imp. O. R. M.,
attended church last Sunday morning
and listened to a fine sermon by the
pastpr, Rev. T. P. Baker, his subject
being “The Larger Mission. of Fratèrnalism. ”
.

Sunday evening’s discourse, also by
the pastor on the subject, “Putting the
House in Order, ” was most appropri
ate to the season, and was both intei\
esting and helpful. Next Sunday morn
ing District Superintendent Holt wiil
occupy the pulpit.

Wells Depot

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alien of Cam
bridge, Mass., were at their sùmmer
Miss Eleanor Creech of Hebron was hoine over Sunday.
'
/ ' ■
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Hatch,
Born, Thursday, May 7th, -to Mr. and
recently.
Mrs. Basil Verrill, a son.
Mrs. S. E. Ricker visited friends in
Mrs. William Perry with her little
Kennebunk last week.
daughter,
Elizabeth, is visiting her
Rev. and Mrs. Mark Wakefield of
Owl’s Head were the week-end guests daughter, Mrs. Ruby Schaffer of Hallo
well.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fiel.

Ellsworth Hill and lady friend of Ken
nebunk were guests of Mr. Hill’s sister,
Mrs. George Tilton, over Sunday.
Miss Carmen Taylor of Wells Beach
was the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Perley Goodwin. I
Rev. Mr. Lawrence is taking a two
week’s vacation.
Mrs. John Hatch supplied the pulpit
of the First Baptist church, Sabbath
morning.
Mrs. Timothy Higgins visited-friends
in North Berwick, Tuesday.
Wells Branch
Miss Grace Swasey, who has been
spending the winter in Orlando, Fla.,
Everett Emmons of Portland was the. arrived home Saturday. |
week-end guest of B. H. Gowen.
Misses Minnie and Ella Nason of
Cape Porpoise (
Lyman Were the guests of their sister,
Mrs. Mark l^arnham, the past week.
Miss Ella E. Glover, who has spent
Mr. A. F. Littlefield, who has been many years in China as a representative
on the sick list for some time, is im of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary
proving.
Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Mr.’ and Mrs. Charles Green were the church, spoke in the local church last
Sunday guests of Mrs. Green’s parents, Thursday evening before a good-sized
gathering. Her address was very
Mj. and Mrs. T. A. Chick.
Miss Grace M. Walker of Pine Point interesting, being replete with facts
was the geest of Mr. and Mrs. ^C. E. and experiences not often dwelt upon
in the papers. She also exhibited a
Gowen the past weeknumber of articles that aided, in under
Mrs. Walter B. Maling and daugh* er standing Chinese conditions, among
Mary of San Francisco, California, are them being an illustrated reader in use
visiting Mrs. Maling’s brother, E. R. in the modern schools of that country,
Clark.
a small pillow and several pairs of shoes
Mr. and Mrs. C, M. Clark were the and Stockings. The church at the Cape
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Clark has been, in connection with the church
over the week-end.
at South Windom, supporting a girl

Mr. a.id Mrs. Arthur Nunan have
been spending a few days with Mrs
Nunan’s brother at Bryant’s Pond.
Mrs. Ida Jarvis and son Roland of
Boston, Mass., are at their summer
home at Nonantum Point for a few
days.
M.. and Mrs. Francis Dow of Newtonville, Mass., are at their summer
home at Nonantum oint for the sea
son.
Mr, Eugene Pendergast of New Jer
sey was in town a few days thia week
Mrs. Cora Gowen of Kennebunk has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Edmund
Perkins. ‘
A Rumage Sale was held in Pinkham’s
hall last Friday afternoon and evening,
under the auspices of thé Ladies’ Aid
Society. Sandwiches and coffee, ice
cream and cake, -were on sale, and a
goodly sum was taken.
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey is visiting
friends in Mattapan, Mass.’
Work js progressing on the new pier
being constructed by the Atlantic Shore
Company near the Casino.

Matterhorn of Men.
In the corridor of one of our Amer
ican high schools two great pictures
hang as companions: that craggy
peak among mountains—‘-the Matter
horn; that craggy peak among men—
Abraham Lincoln.—From Ariadne Gib
bert’s “More Than Conquerors,” in St.
Nicholas.

Local News

Local (News

For husky throats use our bronchial
lozenges, 10 cents a package at Fiske’s.
Adv.
Mr. Alphonse Terron of East Roches
ter, N. H., is spending his vacation at
Louise Williams’ on Storer street.
Mrs. Alice Drew of .Biddeford was
the guest of friends in town last Fri
day.
Miss Lucy Simpson, who has been
visiting in Massachusetts this winter,
returned to her home at the Landing
last week.
Mrs. Minnie Harrington of Fletcher
street will leave for Montross, Ya->
Saturday.
/
.
Mrs. Emma Day, who has been in
New Hampshire the past few months,
returned to her home at the Landing
last week.
The Eastern Star entertained 200
guests at Masonic hall Tuesday evening.
Roy Nason, clarionet soloist; Mr. Ken
nedy, tenor soloist; and a reader and
orchestra from Portland rendered a
very interesting program. The enter
tainment was followed by a dance. Ice
creani was served.
The 2-act drama “Among the Break
er^” will be presented in Wells town
hall next Monday evening for the
benefit of the W, R. C. A dance, for
which Moulfton’s Orchestra of Spring
vale will furnish music, will be given
after the entertainment.

Dr. Small was in Boston a few days
last week.
Jesse Webster Relief Corps will en
tertain about thirty members of U. S.
Grant Corps of Biddeford, May 18.
The young ladies’ Guild of the Bap
tist church will hold an ice cream home
made candy and cake sale in the chapel
all Memorial Day.

Methodist Church News
Under the auspices of the Epworth
League Chapter the members and
friends of ( the Methodist Episcopal
Church tendered a reception to their
newly re-appointed pastor, : Rev. S.
Elfred Leech, and his wife, last Thurs
day evening. The affair ,was directed
by Miss Bertha Ayer, the Fourth VicePresident. The church' parlors were
beautifully decorated with crepe paper
festoons, lace curtains, potted plants,
etc., and rugs, rockers, and screens
transformed it into a fine reception
hall, Tinted shades on the lights cast
a pleasing glow of color over all, land
the effect was very pleasing. Following
a business meeting of the Chapter,
held at 7:45, and in which four new
members were initiated, Mr. and Mrs.
Leech, supported by C. J. Taylor and
wife and W. T. Kilgore and' wife,
formerly received the company. After
the greetings a musical and literary
program was presented. Miss Clara
H. Meserve, Mrs. Mary Fairfield, Mrs.
Waddington and W. T Kilgore gave
readings, and Mr. Kilgore, Miss Gladys
Blumenstock, and a quartette rendered
vocal selections.
Formal greetings
were given by Charles J. Taylor in be
half of the congregation, Supt, Kilgore
n behalf of the Sunday School and
Elmer M. Roberts representing ‘the
Epworth League, and Mr. Leech re
sponded with appreciative words, ex
pressing a cheerful optimism in regard
to the coming year- During the social
hour which! followed ice cream and cake
were served. ’
Mother’s Day-proved to be pleasant in
more than the ordinary sense. About
twenty of the Cradle Roll babies were
present and with their mothers occupied
reserved seats.
Mr. Leech spoke
briefly on “A Mother’s Influence.”
Carnations were provided for all.
Flowers and potted plants made the
place fragrant and beautiful. .After
the formal worship the little ones were
given a reception in the parlors, which
were furnished as a nursery, for -the
occasion. Special credit is due Mrs.
Sylvia Clark, Superintendent of the
Cradle Roll department and Mrs. Helen
Curtis,. Superintendent of the Mother’s
department, for the success of the day.
The Sunday evening meeting was
conducted by O. E. Curtis in the
absence of the pastor.
The Bible Study Class was held on
Monday evening at the home of Alice
Goodwin on York street. The program
was carried out in full. The meeting
next week will be held at the parsonage.
“Some of God’s Marvels” will be the
subject of the sermon next Sunday, by
the pastor.
Plans are under way for the celebra
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the founding of the Epworth League,
which will be combined with the installa
tion of the officers for the coming year.
The Sunday School are planning and
preparing for a Children’s; Day concert.
WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
The annual meeting of the trustees
was fleld last week and the same officers
as served last year re-elected.
A Mothers’ Day sermon was listened
to with interest Sunday morning and
carnations were in evidence in honor of
the day.
Rev. D. B. Holt, D. S., preached on
Tuesday evening on “Lifting up the
Christ.’’ He held the First Quarterly
Conference of the year. The year opened
under most favorable conditions from
both financial and spiritual stand points.
Plans are under way ' for an observva|nce of Children’s Day in a more elab
orate way* than Usual.
The pastor was present last Sunday
evening and spoke on “The Question of
a Puzzled Governor.”,

Baptist Church Notices
The Ladies’ Aid Saciety meets Thurs
day, May 14, at 4 p. m. in the chapel
for the consideration of tpresent busi
ness.
' On Friday evening the Motner’s club
meets at the home of Mrs. Wm. Russell
on Storer street.
Next Sunday being known as “Peace
Sunday” the pastor will speak of “The
World’s Great Peace Maker.”
‘‘Destroyer and Saviour” will be the
evening theme.
The age of romance is not dead in
Skowhegan, an least, notwithstanding
the contrary opinion of a good many in
the past. Several young men have
come to blows over the favpr of one of
the fair senior girls of the high school
and quite a number more were ready to
take part in the fight when Chief of
Police Frank P. Pennell came on the
scene and took the four principals to
the lock-up.
Two were bailed out
immediately. A hearing will be held
Saturday. The fued started when two
cdusins of thte girl came here and began
paying'attention to her. The regular
suitor in good standing objected serious
ly and told the boys so. A few nights
ago he assembled some friends and rel
atives and gave the cousins a trouncing
exacting a promise from them to desist
from their attentions. They, however,
’kept the hatchet hid but laid plans to
whale their rivals if they were found
alone. Failing to see them alone and
getting, impatient the cousins make the
opportunity by waiting until school
should be out Tuesday night apd then
waylaid the suitpr. The news traveled
fast and soon others were there to join
ip the fray. Just then came the arrest
and consequent! stopping of the fight
for the time being at least.

Haine Singer Dead
Madame Lillian Nordica, the singer,
died in Batavia, Java, Sunday night.
Madame Nordica had been ill since
the steamer Tasman, on which she was
a passenger, went ashore on Bramble
Bay in the Gulf of Papua December 28,
last. • Nervous prostration due to her
experiences was followed by pneumonia.
The Tasman was floated in three days
and put into Thprsday Island. There
Madame Nordica was placed under the
care of a physician who remained in
constant attendance upon her until
April 1, when she sailed for Batavia. It
was against the\ advice of a physician
that she made the trip.
Arriving there the singer seemed very
ill, but recovered isomewhat after a stay
of three weeks. The improvement,
however, was only temporary and when
a relapse occurred the physicians gave
up all hopes of her recovery.
It was the intention of Mme. Nordica
when she came here to sail for Genoa,
where she ,was to meet her husband.
George W. Young, a New York banker.
She already had secured passage for
the voyage when the relapse occurred.
Madame Nordica was born in a farm
house just outside the village of Farm
ington in 1859, Her true name was
Lillian Norton. She changed it to the
Italian Nordica, 20 years later when
she began to Study in Italy for an oper
atic career.

£

Th® Elephant's Palate.

'

An elephant’s palate is very delicate^
and the animal is whimsical in select;
Ing or rejecting morsels of food. A
writer tells of an incident humorously
illustrative of the whims of a tame ele
phant belonging to the police of Dhurbri. This elephant was fed with rice
and plantains. The stems of the plan
tains were split and cut into trans
verse sections two feet in length.
Three-quarters of a pound of rice was
placed within each tube of plantain
stem. One day while the elephant was
being fed some one offered it a small
sweet biscuit. It was taken in the
trunk and almost immediately thrown
on the ground. The mahout, thinking
that the elephant had behaved rudely,
picked up the biscuit and inserted it in
a parcel of rice within a plantain stem.
This was placed in the beast’s mouth,
and at the very first crunch it showed
its disgust by refusing the whole mess.
The small biscuit had disgusted the
animal, and for several minutes it tried
by its inserted trunk to rake out every
atom from its tongue and throat.—Har
per’s Weekly.
How Japan Greets the New Year. '

In Japan the new year is welcomed
with far more energy than in this
country. Let a man’s energy be ever
so defective, he is expected to rise at
4 a. m. and don new clothes to meet
the auspicious morning. Then, with
his gala garments in due order, he wor
ships the gods, performs obeisance to
the spirits of his ancestors and pays
homage to all relations older than him
self. No ordinary viands are consum
ed at breakfast. The tea must be made
from Water drawn from the Well as
the first ray of the new year’s sun
strikes it. On every table figures a
red lacquer tray covered with ever
green leaves and ’ supporting a rice
dumpling, a lobster, oranges, persim
mons, chestnuts, dried sardines and
herring root, all these dishes possess
ing an allegorical signification. This
meal is the start of the festivities,
which are continued for sixteen days,
business being almost entirely suspend
ed for the first week of the year.—Chicago News. /
Six Hits With No Runs.

Baseball has some funny freaks, but
none ever beat one which a writer re
calls happened in a game in Indiana
on May 30, 1890, when the Anderson
club got three triplets, a double and
two singles in one inning, and yet they
didn’t score. Ireland, the first batter,
hit for a triple and tried to score on a
short passed ball, but was tagged out.
Wiswell, the next batter, hit for what
looked like a home run, but was caught
at the plate by a good return. Shum
way, the next batter, tripled. The next
batter, Derby, bunted, and while the
third baseman was waiting for the ball
to go foul the batter made second, thus
giving him two bases. Faatz also bunt
ed and was safe,, as Shumway on third
was held from scoring. This made five
hits, and the sixth came when Fear hit
a liner to right, the ball hitting Faatz
on the way to second, thus retiring the
side.
The Friends We Might Have Made.

The most pathetic phase of life is a
realization of the friends that we never
make, the friends that might have been
made by just exerting ourselves a little
more. Who ever contemplated the loss
of friends that he might have made by
just releasing a little bf his self cen
tered reserve? We appreciate the per
son who always greets us at meeting
day after day. It is so easy, so simple,
to spread the halo of happiness about
us that we often overlook it and go
through the world thinking that every
smile and every good impulse we have
is not worth while unless bartered
away for something in exchange:
There life loses its whole value. It is
when it comes from within with a wor
thy motive that happiness is truly ours.
—National Magazine.
,

Climbing to Church.

The only way of reaching the old
parish church at Whitby, in Yorkshire,
from the town is by means of 199 stone
steps, probably as curious an approach
to a place of worship as any in the
kingdom. The church stands on the
east cliff some 200 feet above sea level,
and to watch the crowd of worshipers
before and after service threading its
No Sympathy There.
Goodfellow —“I’m sorry to say my way up and down the winding stair
wife has an aggravating habit of in way is a sight to be remembered.—
terrupting me in the middle of a sen London Strand Magazine.
tence.” Binns—“Humph! You are
fortunate to be able to get so far.”
Poor Mrs. Youngbride.
“I don’t believe the story, do you?”
“What story?”
“About Mrs. Youngbride. They say
that she went into a butcher’s shop the
other day and, seeing a side of spare
ribs on the counter, she remarked, /
‘Why, I didn’t know' you kept xylo
phones here!’ ’’—Boston Transcript.

5 Many a happy home
in this city can trace its
prosperity to the want
ad page.
Q Out of Employment?
([Want a better job?

IJ Miss Opportunity is
one of the most inter
ested patrons of the
want ads.
0 She may be calling
you today through these
columns.

The Soft Answer.

“Father, do all angels have wings?”
“No, my son; your mother has none.”
And then she said sweetly that he
might go to the club if he wouldn’t
Stay late.—Atlanta Constitution.
A Good Motto.

‘

It is only the thinking man who says
things worthy of utterance. Some talk ,
the livelong day, yet say nothing. |
Hang this motto on the wall of mem
ory, “Speak little; say much.”
The Pessimist.

Bookkeeper (to boss)—Mr: Grouch,
I’m going to get married. GrouchGlad to hear it. You won’t be so all
fired anxious to get home early.—Busi
ness.
j Explained.

Barber (rather slow)—Beg pardon,
Kir, but your hair is turning a bit gray.
Victim—Shouldn’t wonder. Look at
the time I’ve been here.—Exchange.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Our Shirts Are the Best In Town

Maine News
' While trying cards op the eyes-of a
pupil at a South End school recently a
Bath teacher discovered that one of her
pupils was blind in one eye. The fact
had not been discovered by the family
of the pupil.

Much talk has been made about raising tobacco in Maine, and numerous
parties have tried it with varying suc
cess, but a Mr. GreenoUgh of North
Edgecomb fifty years ago—in April
1864—made the statement that he had
found no difficulty in raising gbod/tobaceo for 50 yeats past. z The plants were1*
started in the house. 7

r j,,HREE reasons for this—Qual1 ity, Price, Looks.
Take our outing ,shirts, for in
stance. Made of strongest maMras,
serviceable pbreaie, 'finest' silk or
lasting flannel.

A record was set for the month of
April for potato shipments over the
Bangor & Aroostook railroad during
the past month, the returns showing it
to be the largest April in the history of
the railroad in regard to carrying pota
toes. There were shipped over the line
a total of 3,044 carloads of\the great
Aroostook product during the month in
Kennebunk 7 comparison with 2,070 carloads the last
year for the same period. Aroostook
potatoes rate high and are Celling for
$1.^0 to $2 a barrel in the comity*.

Our special prices make then»
very good buys.
These shirts.are of up, to date de
signs and colorings—snappy, dressy,
comfortable.
Everything else in shirts.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Furnishings Depti, W. M. DRESSER, Prop.

SLICK UP!
OUft PAINT
AT YOUR
SERVICE

Few two-year-old lads will have thé
good luck that wa* with littlé Ralph
Leete of Millinocket, who the other
day fell out of an upper-story window
into a barrel pn the ground, hut which
.fortunately contained a piece of folded
blanket, which broke his fall and he
escaped with only two slight wounds on
his head.

Engineer Rodick of the Bath-Lewis
branch of the Maine Central was show
ing some of his friends in Bath a freak
in the fish line which lie caught last fall
on Grand Lake Stream and has mounted.
It is a half trout and half ¿almon and
has attracted lots of attention among
veteran fishermen. Mr. Rodick' has
been a fishing enthusiast for over
twenty years and .has shown his catch
to many fishermen and hone have ever
seen orie like it. It has a salmon body
and trout mouth with a line and one
half of red spots along the sides. It is
about ten inches long and made a terri
fic fight before being landed. Mr.
We have just stocked up on a COMPLETE line of PAINTS, VAR Rodick has refused several big offers to
NISHES and STAINS from the most RELIABLE manufacturers of part with the fish.

t ' All I Colors
And Good
Quality

PAINTS

Spring’s
The Time
To Repaint

the day. Get our LOW PRICES, no matter how small o» large the job.
BRUSHES of all kinds too.

JOHN W. LORD
Post Office Square

/ KENNEBUNK, MAINE

We Guarantee a Perfect Dress Suit

Harold Lewis Milan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Milan of 108 * Fourth’
street, Bangor, has received notification
from the war department that he has ■
passed all examinations for West Point.;
Academy and is to report . June 15 He 4
was appointed alternate by Congress
man F. E. Guernsey* taking the exam
ination at Fort Banks, Boston, March
31 to April 5 in a class of 52. Presum
ably, the principal from this district
failed to pass some part of the rigid
test, thus leaving the way open for the
advancement of his alternate. Mr.
Milan was born and educated, in Bangor
graduating from the high school jn the
class of 1913.

Liquor Seized

VENING clothes for gentlemen
of town and country setoff the
distinction of the wearer. ~
But. they must fit properly and
stylishly. We have long made a
specialty of tailoring dress suits.

E

We use only high grade material»
stamped by the approval of good
usage.
We tailor the suit expertly along
the lines of whatUs proper today.
Our prices ¿re very fair.

THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Clothing Dept., H. C. WAKEFIELD. Prop.
Kennebunk
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, Gustoin Tailors

Twelve Reasons
i Why You
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

LOWEST PRICES

Deputy Sheriff A. F. Cfyick of Kenne
bunkport arrestedjthree bien and took'
possession of their suit cases on the
arrival of the train due ip Saco at 4.04, ■
Friday afternooni. The men were taken
to Saco jail and locked up; ■ '
The cases carried by the three ihen
were well stocked Xvith whiskey. One I
map, who gave his name as, Emile Pell
etier and said he was bound for Bangor
bad 12 quarts. Another one who said
He was Pe’ter Dechesne and that he was
bound for Freeport, had 15 quarts while
thé third party, who gave his name as
Joseph Richards, also bouhd for Free
port, had 15 quarts in his suit case.
Deputy Chick had been to New Hamp-

shire Friday on business and ,while in
Dover he spotted , the .three men getting
on the train, carrying their cases as
though they wepe,unusually heavy. The
deputy followed the men into the smok
ing car and when the train arrived in
Saco he walked up to, them and, made
known that he was a deputy sheriff and
that they would have^to leave the train
and accqmpany him. They protested
but it was no use, and- they followed
the officer out on the platform inhere
their grips were looked into and the
liquors seized.
The- three men were arraigned before
Judge C. Wallace Harmon in the Sabo
police court Saturday I morning on
charges of illegal transportation.. They
pleaded guilty and were ordered to pay
fines of $59 and cost$ each; They
arranged to pay the fines.

"The only way you cap piove
the truth of this- statement is to \

buy from us,

This reason stands on its own

Ladies’ & Misses’ Suits
Ladies,’Misses’and Child
ren’s Coats
HAVE YOU GOT YOURS?
If not, take advantage of this unequalled May Sale

Grand Opening Exhibition
and Sale

Ernest, Charles and Earl Helstrom of
Marshfield, near Machias, who armed
themselves with rifles, revolvers and,
knives, after securing a large stock of
provisions which they had charged to
their father, Charles Helmstrom, and
retired to a camp at Hadley’s lake, will
pass the remainder of their minority in
the State school for boys at South Port
land.
"Tee boys, whose ages range from 9
to 14, were arrested by Deputy- Sheriff
George A. Leighton without resistance
being offered, when they came out to
the settlement at Hadley’s lake, and
arraigned in court on the 'charge of
breaking, entering and larceny? Their"
depredations were alleged to. 'have ex
tended over a period of three years, z-

(Dependable Brand)

Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer, Street and •
House Dresses made from daintiest fab
rics. into ¿harming models adapted from
World’s best designers. Popular Prices.
May Sale of Jersey Underwear and Hosiery, Muslin Underwear and Corsets

We have assembled the most attractive lines that The Bargain Store has
,
ever offered at Popular Prices. , <

THE BARGAIN STORE

Dandelion Salad
Wash thoroughly one" peck of dander
lions, remove roots, drain and cook un
til tender in two quarts of salted boiling
water. Drain* ¿season with salt and
pepper, and add two Hsablesoonfuls of
melted butter.
Press into an oval
shaped mold and chill. Serve surrounded
with Ruthven salad cream and three
hard boiled eggs ■ cut in sixths length
wise, then sixths in halves, crosswise.
Garnish with parsley and a flower made
of hard-boiled egg.

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

DIVORCE YOURSELF
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
by .
using a

Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained by
the use of the Duntley Combination Pneumatic
Sweeper, which,. although easily, operated by hand,
creates powerful suction force which draws out all the dirt
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
time the revolving brush . picks up ail lint, pins, threads,
ravelings, etc.
I
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold
under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Duntley in your own home for 10 days Free of CA ar^e.

The
Graduation Gift

For more detailed information write TODAY

_j|,l|l(

.

.AGENTS WANTED

Iggy Dnntley Pneumatic Sweeper Company,

A South Bend Watch is
the very best graduation
gift you. can select.
It is personal and perma
nent and is referred to ten
or twenty times a day
throughout a lifetime-—

6501 S State St,

For a lifetime of accurate and
durable'service is built into a
✓South Bend Watch.
Gift-satisfaction on the part of
both the giverand recipient at
tains the maximum in a good
watch.
You will find awatchat just the
right price in our complete stock
of these splendid timepieces.

-

Chicago

Freisa-I

F.'il.’ BARRETT
Kennebunk

Maine

Save Money!
Buy Your
Tires of Us!

ff nflniiffiÿ

M

HIS garage carries a large stock
of tires—the kind that really
wear longest and are cheapest.
You won’t be bothered with tire
trouble on long runs'if you benefit by
our experience in tires.
Drop a postal for our circulars
Better still, talk tires with us in per
son right off. We’ll put.you wise.

S

UULIUUI^

We

“Why
Sonny,
You’re Right
On Time!”

*T* HERB’S a certain lady in this town wh<
J has been Buying meat of us for years
“What pleased you most when you
began?” we askecL “Your prompt 'deliv
eries,” she replied. “You delivered when
you promised.” And that’s TRUE. W<
instruct our wagon men not to make RASH
promises, but to fulfill ALL PROMISE^
MADE.

EDWARD L. LAHAR
Garden Street

Special Mark-Down of

Would-be Bandits Captured

BECAUSE you get the best
groceries at the lowest prices.

Big May Sale

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

make’a specialty of selling reliable
All sizes. Best grades. Lowest list
tires,
We can convince you.
pnces.

DON CHAMBERLIN
Every Branch of Automobile Service

Main Street x -

Kennebunk, Me

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

•

